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j Senior Leadership Will Be Stable
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■ Fourteen Senior 
Lettermen Return
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ROSS BRUPBACHER JACK KOVAR
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NEW FULLBACK 
One of the bright spots for A&M in 1969 will be fullback 
W'ftere sophomore redshirt Marc Bktck brings a lot of 
class. The 6-2, 208 pounder was the leading Aggie rusher 
in the spring game.
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JIM PIPER LYNN ODOM

TALENT AT LINEBACKER
Buster Adami, a two-year letter winner, returns to man one of the linebacker posts for 
the Aggies this season. For two years he played in the shadow of All-American Bill 
Hobbs but now the 6-1, 205-pounder hopes to show his stuff in 1969.
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When you slip your feet into the supple 
luxury of this distinctive, fine leather shoe 
and experience its made-for-you fit . . . you’ll 
agree that rarely has so little money bought 
so much downright comfort and walking 
pleasure.

YOUR SHOE HEADQUARTERS
‘at north gate*

THE ONLY SHOE WITH A GUARANTEE
Past performance has been so good that we 
unconditionally guarantee the wearability 

of these shoes.
(Over 500 Boys Wearing These Shoes—Ask the Man Who Owns Them.)

If the sole wears out by Christmas we will give you 
a NEW pair of shoes.

If the sole wears out by Easter we will resole 
your shoes FREE OF CHARGE.

You are protected when you buy LOUPOT’S SHOES 
Heel taps furnished free.


